It is a privilege to discuss some basic problems in biology with an audience whose special concern is for the recent striking advances in the physics of the earth in the solar system. However, many of us are looking forward to the close investigation of the planets, and few inquisitive minds can fail to be intrigued by what these studies will tell of the cosmic distribution of life. To conform to the best of our contemporary science, much thoughtful insight, 
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Adenine Guanine or a pyrimidine side group:
In our first approaches to the nearby planets we will wish to design experiments which have some tangible foundation in the present accumulation of biochemical knowledge. A few substances, such as the steroid hormones, do play special roles in the metabolism of higher organisms, and testify to some progress in biochemical evolution.
In fact, most objective evidence points to a loss of specific functions-microorganisms are certainly more versatile and less dependent than man is on a specific nutrient mileu. The main trend of biochemical evolution, from microbe to man, has been far less the innovation of new unit processes than the coordination of existing processes in time and space. While we propose to give first priority to these most general questions, they by no means exhaust our interest in the peculiarities of extraterrestrial organisms, any more than they would for a newly discovered phylum of the earth's own repertoire.
Nor should we preclude the possibility of finding new organisms that might be economically useful to man, just as new organisms were among the most fruitful yields of geographic exploration. However, the enlargement of our understanding, rather than of our zoos and botanical gardens, is surely our first objective. In the expectation that these will remain in reasonable balance -for static or real time television communication with the planetary probethe microscope may be the most efficient sensory instrument.
Theories of the Origin of Lie
The redundancy of a pictorial image would not be altogether wasted: would we put our trust in a one-bit pulse from an efficient black box to answer our queries about the cosmos? tion for conservation of radio power; the traveling ribbon can be stopped and the Vidicon-transmitter activated just when a stained object is in view.
According to this experimental concept, the terminal microscope-Vidicon chain must be supported by three types of development:
(i) for collection and transport of the specimen to the aperture of the microscope;
(ii) for cyto- 
Conservation of Natural Resources
The easiest specimens to obtain may be atmospheric dust and samples of surface soil, once the device has been landed.
These The human species has a vital stake in the orderly, careful, and well-reasoned extension of the cosmic frontier; how we react to the adventuresome and perplexing challenges of space flight will be a crucial measure of the maturity of our national consciences and our concern for posterity.
The adaptation of the microscope system to a payload can be undertaken more realistically when laboratory prototypes have been built and tested. For example,
we will have to decide between accurate prefocusing of a microscope whose lenses and entry slit are mounted in a rigid structure and continuous control of focus by an optically controlled servo system (an innovation that would be far from useless in the biological laboratory).
Fluorescent staining may facilitate automatic discrimina- This kind of attention has not necessarily contributed to realistic evaluation of the biological aspects of space travel, discussion of which may still be dismissed as overimaginative by some of our colleagues.
However, exobiology is no more fantastic than the realization of space travel itself, and we have a grave responsibility to explore its implications for science and for human welfare with our best scientific insights and knowledge.
